
mini metal
The ™ mini collection is a smaller version of the original ™ metal bracket. By eliminating 

the vertical channel that the ™ metal’s clip travels through, an extremely low profile is achieved. You can now 

  self-ligation with additional low profile benefits, including: reduced bracket size, increased patient comfort, and 

enhanced aesthetics. The ™ mini minimize friction during initial leveling and aligning and allow for increased 

torque and rotation control during finishing

After the metal or ceramic injection process(MIM or CIM), there is a cooling down phase in which the mold retracts. TOMY then  

incorporates an extra step to make the archwire slot consistently precise, using Computer Numerical Controlled (CNC), milling 

the slot of every ™ bracket to ensure that the slot is exactly .018” or .022”. All TOMY archwire slots will then  

express the exact torque and angulation build into each bracket providing a more predictable result.

Self Ligation Features

•	 Increased patient comfort

•	Reduced chair time

•	Fewer office visits necessary

•	Shortened treatment time

•	 Improved patient hygiene

•	Pleasing aesthetics

Design Features

•	Low-profile

•	Reduced size

•	 Increased patient comfort

•	Enhanced aesthetics

Optional laser-fused hooks  
provid malleability  

& the ability to bend

Catch opening method for 
easy clip opening without clip 
deformation 

Long axis scribe line  
for accurate positioning

Metal injection  
molded bracket  

for uniformity, strength 
& precision

Triple chamfered slot  
for easy wire engagement and 
to eliminate arch wire binding  

& notching

Compound contoured  
pad ensures an anatomically 

correct fit for each tooth

80 gauge,  
micro-etched mesh for 

maximum bond strength 

Smooth swept tie-wings  
engineered to minimize 

occlusal interference

CNC milled slot
Torque in base

ensures level 
slot alignment



Bracket & Wire Combination

Pair  with our Initalloy , Bio-Active, and Bio-Edge thermal NiTi arch 
wires, for increased patient comfort and treatment efficiencies. Rhodium-coated 
arch wires also available for a completely discrete orthodontic bracket system.

This EXPERIENCE mini bracket is rhodium-coated creating a completely matte 

finish which diffuses light and reduces reflection. The matte finish and reduced 

bracket size allows for a more discrete metal bracket. Finally, doctors do not 

have to sacrifice performance for aesthetics.

The  collection is manufactured by TOMY Inc., a leading manufacturer  

of self-ligating brackets since the year 2000.  is available in both a  

standard and mini size; metal, rhodium, and ceramic material; and a variety of prescription  

options.

mini metal
Rhodium Coated

The EM-Tool fits into the 
bracket slot for positioning 
and opens the clip with a 
simple up-down movement. 
The instrument is fully 
autoclavable. 

P/N. 50-2130-0000

Dr Christian Demange (Fr)

I have been an advocate for active self-liga-

ting brackets combined with the use of high 

dimension archwires for a very long time. In 

certain treatments, and especially with severe 

mandibular crowding cases, it is prohibitive to 

use the brackets due to their thickness. With Ex-

perience Mini Metal brackets, I find I can utilize the benefits of  

active self-ligating brackets with a reduced profile bracket height. 

The bracket enhances both aesthetics and comfort, while preserving 

an excellent three dimension control and is the key for success in our 

multiband treatments.

With rhodium Without  rhodium
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Visit us at www.gcorthodontics.eu


